
High-energy & unforgettable
performance 
5 min - 60 min in length*
Minimum 2 performers 

Performance

Dance lesson, trivia, motivational
dancing, sing-alongs, photo ops, or
atmosphere. 

Audience Engagement

What You Get

Private changing area
Sound system & operator
Smooth, flat, clean surface with
adequate space

We Require

*Length varies based on budget & number of performers 

Elevate your event with lively song & dance
entertainment from the performers of GPC! We
provide high energy, custom entertainment to meet
all your needs.  With a roster of professional singers &
dancers and a catalog of hundreds of acts - we are
ready for any event. We specialize in dance and
atmospheric entertainment, but also have vocalists,
aerialists, and other specialty acts available.  

Contact us for a quote!  

Let's Connect
+1 720-840-7848

www.GPC-Entertainment.com

producer@gpc-entertainment.com

@gpcabaret

Watch Our Sizzle Reel
GPC Entertainment

EVENT OFFERINGS
GPC  ENTERTA INMENT

http://www.guiltypleasurescabaret.com/
https://youtu.be/D8ASM9aKAuI


Popular Themes

GPC Enterta inment

Solo & Group Singers

Can-CanSpeakeasy

Decades

Hal loween Hol iday

Country Showgir l s

https://youtu.be/8LOY3kkGZgM
https://youtu.be/YifqJFTwaLk
https://youtu.be/rYKrtFx9y5c
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLCO_nOb00cePF27dWzEg6VuZUw0BSrwTp
https://youtu.be/AXOFjTG8pvA
https://youtu.be/du7_wdb7sNE
https://youtu.be/D8ASM9aKAuI
https://youtu.be/p4byn8eVRbo


Absolutely amazing!
Very professional and talented group! We had 4

wonderful dancers that were absolutely gorgeous
and did an amazing job with their performance. I

could not be happier and my guests thought they
were absolutely amazing! - Melissa W.

A great way to elevate a party! - Kira B.

Not enough stars for these performers!
These lovely dancers were phenomenal in every

way! The dancers were the absolute hit of our party,
and they seemed to genuinely enjoy themselves

and the guests. Brava, ladies!!!! 
- Barbara C.

What a Va-Va-Voom Show!
I was delighted with their professionalism,

discipline and FUN! We've booked them several
times, and each time, it's been a saucy, delirious,

big show! 
- Gregory L.

What They're Saying
GPC Enterta inment

Amazing! Simply the best!
The ladies did an incredible job! They were so welcoming and talented.

The guests enjoyed it so much. The birthday girl was so happy. It could not
have been better. Thank you to them for such an unforgettable

experience! 
- Aleksandra K.

Amazing!
On time, professional, looked fabulous, entertaining performances! 

- Casey B.

Best performance!
We booked GPC for a theatre opening and not only did they wow the

crowd, but they wowed the production staff as well. Super professional,
on time, well rehearsed, organized and very nice. They are beautiful inside

and out. Don't hesitate. - Jamie R.


